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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Clovis Prince

person

prince, Clovis, 1950-
Alternative Names: Clovis prince;

Life Dates: July 22, 1950-

Place of Birth: Guthrie, oklahoma, UsA

Residence: oklahoma City, oK

Occupations: Corporate Chief executive

Biographical Note

president and Chief executive officer (Ceo) of prince & Associates, Clovis Lionel
prince was born on July 22, 1950 in Guthrie, oklahoma to Daisy Mae and A.C. prince.
prince was raised in oklahoma City, oklahoma where he attended north east High
school. In 1968, prince graduated and went on to attend the University of oklahoma
where he earned his B.A. degree in 1971.

After graduating from college, prince was hired by General Motors as a manager and
worked in that capacity until 1985. In 1986, he founded prince & Associates and began
providing real estate development services for residential and commercial properties. In
addition, prince’s services also included the provision of legal assistance to the public
and private sector.

Upon entering the communications industry, prince has helped to manage the likes of
some of the world’s first cellular networks including Cellular one. since its inception,
prince & Associates has managed properties in oklahoma, Florida and Texas, and in
1991, the company expanded throughout the United states and overseas. In 1997,
prince was responsible for the first ever monopoly agreement between omnipoint
Communications and the Florida Department of Transportation, Turnpike District.

Then, in 2000, prince & Associates helped nextel Communications to handle traffic in
downtown new orleans during the CTIA Convention. Later in 2003, prince became
instrumental in the launching of several U.s. Cellular projects across various states
including oklahoma and Kansas. In 2005, prince continued providing
telecommunication services in the Midwest by assisting with the design, optimization
and operations of the wireless telecommunications system in Iowa and other
Midwestern cities. In 2007, prince & Associates began its new venture: prince &
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Associates restaurants, which include prince Bistro and papa John’s pizza franchises.

prince was interviewed by the The HistoryMakers on March 13, 2008.

Related Entries

F. D. Moon Academy [sTuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

John F. Kennedy Junior High school [sTuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

Culbertson Elementary school [sTuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

George Washington Carver Elementary school [sTuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

university of Oklahoma [sTuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

Bachelor's

Frederick A. Douglass High school [sTuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

Northeast High school [sTuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

university of Central Oklahoma [sTuDENTOF]
[from ? to ?]

Papa John's International Inc. [EMPLOyEEOF]
[from ? to ?]

Franchise Owner

Papa John's International, Inc. [EMPLOyEEOF]
[from ? to ?]

Franchise Owner

Cellular One [EMPLOyEEOF]
[from 1979 to ?]

Prince and Associates [EMPLOyEEOF]
[from 1986 to ?]

Founder

Prince Bistro [EMPLOyEEOF]
[from 2007 to ?]
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Founder
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